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LIKE US ON SOCIAL
MEDIA
INSTAGRAM
PPINESJNRAFL
FACEBOOK PACIFIC
PINES JUNIOR

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
YOUTUBE CHANNEL
PACPOWERTV

Have you heard
about AFL9’s ?
It’s the fast, fun, social
version of AFL for guys
and girls of all ages* and a
great way to keep fit!
Can’t kick as far as Buddy
Franklin? It doesn’t matter
in AFL9’s!
Modified rules makes it
fair and safe for all
players, even if you have
never played AFL.
A new mixed season of
AFL9’s is set to begin on
Sunday June 25th at
Pacific Pines, so get
together with some
friends or workmates and
form a team.
If you are an individual
who would like to play,
contact us as we may be

able to get
you into a
team.

Season Dates:
Sunday June 25th to
Sunday 20th August,
2017. Games start at
2:00pm.
Cost:
$800 per team.
For more info contact:
Danielle Giardina
AFL9s coordinator
Coordinator Pacific
Pines JAFC
Mobile: 0428020989
Email: pacpinesafl@g
mail.com
“AFL 9’S COMP IS 15
YEARS UP”
(TURNING 15 THIS YEAR )

AFL Excellence Program at Pacific Pines State High School.
In summary the program is offered to both male and female students from
years 7 to 12. Once part of our program students will have a variety of
opportunities to improve their AFL skills with a variety of matches and
tournaments offered throughout the year from AFL Queensland. Students
will also need to meet regular training sessions as well as:
Regular Fitness Testing
Sports Excellence Camp
Cluster Sport Competitions
AFL 9’s Competitions
AFLQ Schools Cup Gala Day’s
Practice matches against schools in our cluster

Centre of Excellence - AFL
We are currently enrolling students for 2017 and beyond

OPPORTUNITIES EXIST WITHIN OUR CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE PROGRAM
Students selected in this program will improve their skills as an AFL player or will learn the game for the first time.
This program focuses on important practical and theoretical components including:

Rules Of The Game | Attack And Defense Structures | Hit Out (Ruck) Formations
Fitness Testing | Leadership Roles | Tournaments | Nutrition
To book an interview appoint and tour of the school, please contact
Director of AFL Centre Excellence, Mitch Montgomery:
Director - AFL Centre of Excellence
Mitchell Montgomery
mmmon0@eq.edu.au

Head of Department - Physical Education
Chris Bell
cbell8@eq.edu.au

Pac Pines U11
Teal V Burleigh
A very warm day
down at Burleigh Heads with Rory
captaining the side following his milestone
game of last week. We knew we were in for
a tough contest against Burleigh Black and
hoped the boys understood after out last
game against Burleigh was a win.
We started pretty well given some of the
boys were playing in a different position
due to illness or other players being
unavailable. Jack Stafford was at his usual
ball-winning best, with Damon winning
most of the hit-outs and really improving
his movement around the ground. Zane
looked set for a big game, laying a solid
tackle against a bigger opponent, but it was
Burleigh who made the most of their
opportunities and led by a few goals at
quarter time.
Preston followed up his good midfield work
in the first and kicked our first goal. We
were forced to move Riley down back to add
some height against a pretty tall Burleigh
forward line and he was well supported by
Tasman and Kane. Bailey was super all day
on the wing, using his speed and skill to
always provide an option. Josh was working
hard in every contest, laying some good
tackles and pressuring his opponent.
However Burleigh increased their lead,
really only beating us with better structure.
Jack Drake worked his way into the game
after kicking a behind in the first quarter;
his tackling was ferocious and should have
been rewarded more. Jasper spent some
time on the wing for us as well and
hopefully learnt a bit the first time playing
there. Liam was constant in his pressure on
his opponent all game, its great that Howie
and I can always rely on him to provide a
contest. Declan was brave in the second

half too, taking his regular spot on
the wing despite being sick. While Preston
scored another goal for us, Burleigh kept
piling on the goals when we too many of the
boys were drawn to the ball leaving their
opponents free.
In the fourth quarter Ryan was still
underneath most packs after sending his
tackle numbers through the roof again. Jack
Stafford was again still running hard deep into
the fourth quarter, really trying to get the team
going. Will tried hard all game after being sick
all week and executed an excellent ground-ball
get and handball. Rory fought hard right to the
end, still battling a sore knee and finger (but
you’d never know watching him play).
While Burleigh seemingly ran away with the
game, they only did so in patches when our
concentration lapsed. Far too many times our
mid-fielders and forwards let Burleigh get easy
possession across our half-back line which was
disappointing. The boys were on equal terms
when the ball was in dispute, but we didn’t
work hard enough to plug the holes when they
won the ball back. That and our kick-outs are
something we’ll need to work on for our last
game against the Spartans next week to finish
off the season strong.

Well done today boys - you all put in
on a hot day for football, right up to
the final siren!
Awards:
Best on Ground: J. Stafford - Gives 100%
every game and won way more contests
than he lost. Great game from you Jack!
Golden Fist: B. Jones - Bailey ran into
space and was a key contributor the entire
game. Well done Bailey!
Coaches Award: P. Sabri - Preston was our

\

Fundraising and raffle tickets
This year our goal to raise money is for our new dugouts. To be placed at the opposite side
of the field. These ones will be a two storey QAFL APPROVED design. We are hoping to
raise $18,000 for this project. This is the full cost and if we sell tickets this is covered. We
are hoping to have this money raise by mid season. This prize was donated by our major
sponsor White Water Marina- A Stacer tinny valued at over $8000.00 with safety gear. our
So please sell and purchase as many tickets as you can.
You may ask yourself why player dugouts? The QAFL, give every club a list of Infa
Structure/ Check list. In order for the club to help get approval for lights we need to check
items of this list. As clubs with lights have Seniors. With Lights will come more Carparks,
more Car Park Lighting. So player dugouts are major one on our Check List so we need to
have this done to help get approval for lights.
Manny thanks and we wish you all a very successful year for the 2017 season.

Purchase Tickets at the Canteen
$5.00 each
5 for $20.00
Thank you White Water Marine
for your Donation

U 14’s Div. 2 V Burleigh Sat 12/8/17
The weather was great & the challenge was even greater to put on a good show

against Burleigh with 6 regulars needed for Div. 1 & Kirky a late withdrawal with
a crook shoulder. Back up from the 12’s came in the form of Tomahawk, Flashy,
Keels, Aulti & twinnies Liam & Ethan. Outstanding effort guys as when the final
siren sounded it meant that you’d played two full games back to back. The club
recognises your efforts! Congrats to Hawko too who was playing his 50th game
& was captain for the day!
Burleigh were big, fast, skilful & full of run. We were under the pump right from
the start. Unfortunately Marto copped a head knock early in the game & that
was his day done. The backs were under constant pressure & it just didn’t let
up! Before the game I spoke to every player individually & gave them each
specific tasks to do. Most importantly of all I asked the whole team to just give
their very best effort, compete at every contest, put their body on the line & just
be proud to represent the club. That’s exactly what they did.
Fitzy was a gun at full back. He backed himself, marked well, spoiled when
needed, kicked long & just competed at every contest. Haydo was courageous
& solid down back pulling down some gutsy pack marks. Cookie in the ruck
was great. Competing at every contest, winning taps & working hard around the
ground. Bulldog & Harls were tough in the middle & later down back giving
100% at every contest. Talon & Goddo started forward but were then needed
down back to help stop the onslaught. Both guys were hard at the footy.
Goddo’s 2nd efforts were uplifting. Aido “Blue Dog” Farrell & Hawko are just
great team players down back. They do all the team things, spoil, sheppard &
give their best for the team. Nono & Mikey “Moose” Musson were told to just
run & find the footy. That’s what they did & Nono pulled off a bone rattling flying
tackle too. Sticks was our tall target up forward but unfortunately the ball didn’t
get down there enough but he did compete at every contest that came his way.
Whilst the scoreboard will show we were beaten, the grit, determination & effort
all the guys showed was just fantastic. Every boy (should I say young man) was
hard at the footy, put their head over the ball (Marto will have the headache to
show for it), put their bodies on the line & gave 100% for their teammates &
club.
Awards this week were to Haydo (BOG), Fitzy (Golden Fist) & Goddo (Coaches
Award) Well done guys! Thank you to Bronny Hawko for stepping into the team
mgrs. shoes, Wado for his help in the coaches box & thank you to all those that
helped.
It was a real pleasure to coach the guys this week & I was really pleased with
the effort & commitment shown by all!
Baldy

Under 12’s
We found ourselves playing our last home game of the season against Carrara.
Today was also Joshua “ Marksy” Marks 100th game, a huge milestone, well done
champ.
We knew we were going to be in for an almighty battle, and boy was it. From the first
bounce, Carrara jumped out of the blocks and came at us. No matter what we tried
on the day, Carrara had us covered.
Even with the result going the way it did, I have to say I’m so proud of the boys.
Something they have done so well this year is to continue to fight games out until
the end, no matter what the score. It’s a sign of a great team, and a great band of
brothers.
Awards for the day went to a few different boys today for a few reasons.
Weekly award thanks to Georges Pizzeria for best on ground went to none other than
the 100 gamer himself, Josh “ Marksy “ Marks. He was in everything today. A great
100th game.
Coaches award today went to Taj Nankervis. A couple of times today Taj was given
specific roles and he followed them to the t. His efforts and attitude epitomises what
we have been trying so hard to achieve this year. GREAT work buddy.
Golden Fist this week went to Daniel “ Faulksy “ Faulks. During the third quarter I
took him off for a breather and a chat. I told him a little story and encouraged him to
get out there. And boy did he, the very next ruck contest he hit his opponent hard
and won the tap.
Luckily for me, this week I was able to give out a couple of extra awards.
The extra coaches award went to Lachlan Bailey. Lockerby had missed 9 weeks of
footy due to an injury he received the last time we played Carrara. Since coming
back last week, I have not seen a player so hungry to get out there and perform.
Great work Lockerby
The encouragement award thanks to Georges Pizzeria this week went to Tyler “
Hughesy “ Hughes. A true team player. Every week he gives his all and no matter
how sore he is ( usually thanks to his bike ) he gets out there and does whatever is
required of him for the team.
This week is our last week of training with our final game on Saturday against Tweed
at Tweed, a game that due to prior commitments I cannot be at. I will be barracking
for you boys so good luck.
Until then, stay safe
Coach Dave

“The Ultimate Steel Framing family have been
involved with the building industry for over 100
years and have fourth generation which started
with Joinery works at Sandringham to our current
location on the Gold Coast Queensland.”

Ultimate Steel Framing Pty Ltd are a small family
business specialising in the fabrication of steel
frames and trusses for houses and sheds. Our
company is licensed with the QBCC to build and
we can offer an installation service with our
frames. We have fabricated and constructed
frames and trusses for schools, hospitals,
shops, houses, shed and extensions/
renovations to houses throughout Queensland.
Our frames are sent to all States in Australia and
we have exported them to the Pacific Islands,
New Guinea and Algeria just to name a few. The
benefits of using steel framing is that it is a
lightweight material for handling, does not warp
or distort if left uncovered in the weather for
long periods of time and, of course, is termite
proof. Our pricing is very competitive and we
are happy to offer a free, no obligation
quote. If we can be of assistance to
anyone with their building project
please feel free to email your plans
to sales@ultimatesf.com.au or call our
office on 5596 5252 to arrange an
appointment.

“We are very proud to be able to sponsor the Pacific Pines Junior Australian Rules
Football Club. It is a pleasure to watch these children grow in confidence and ability
each season. “

Welcome to Pacific
Pines State High
AFL Excellence Program at Pacific Pines State High School.
In

summary the program is offered to both male and female students
from years 7 to 12. Once part of our program students will have a
variety of opportunities to improve their AFL skills with a variety of
matches and tournaments offered throughout the year from AFL
Queensland. Students will also need to meet regular training sessions
as well as:
Regular Fitness Testing
Sports Excellence Camp
Cluster Sport Competitions
AFL 9’s Competitions
AFLQ Schools Cup Gala Day’s
Practice matches against schools in our cluster
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Centre of Excellence - AFL
We are currently enrolling students for 2017 and beyond

OPPORTUNITIES EXIST WITHIN OUR CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE PROGRAM
Students selected in this program will improve their skills as an AFL player or will learn the game for the first time.
This program focuses on important practical and theoretical components including:

Rules Of The Game | Attack And Defense Structures | Hit Out (Ruck) Formations
Fitness Testing | Leadership Roles | Tournaments | Nutrition
To book an interview appoint and tour of the school, please contact
Director of AFL Centre Excellence, Mitch Montgomery:
Director - AFL Centre of Excellence
Mitchell Montgomery
mmmon0@eq.edu.au
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Head of Department - Physical Education
Chris Bell
cbell8@eq.edu.au
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We provide quality education to
approximately 1400 students from Years
7-12 within our local community which
includes Pacific Pines, Gaven and parts
of Arundel. We pride ourselves on the
development of our greater community
through partnership with local primary
schools, the local developer Stockland, and
the Gold Coast City Council.
Throughout your child’s journey at Pacific
Pines State High, they will be challenged,
extended, supported and encouraged to be
the best they can be. We will aim to nurture
your child’s talents in a thoughtful and
caring environment with the intention of
seeing your child grow into a confident
adult, capable of contributing to their family
and community.
Our Senior Secondary students have
consistently performed at very high levels
with our cohorts regularly achieving 100%
QCE completion rates and successful
pathways. In 2015, two students achieved
an OP 1 with 88% of the cohort achieving an
OP 1-15 and 96% of Tertiary bound students
receiving an offer.
Students at Pacific Pines State High also
learn beyond the walls of the classroom.
Extracurricular activities including a vast
variety of sports and activities will be
organised and supervised during
lunchtimes by staff who have volunteered
to do those activities.

THE NAME HARLEY’S
has been synonymous with
sensational seafood on the Gold
Coast since Harley’s Fish Shop
opened in 1945, Ern Harley
originally establishhed the shop in
the waterfront, in Marine Parade
Labrador, to take advantage of the
daily catch that came in on the
trawlers. Ern went on to become a
Gold Coast Alderman, and
eventually Mayor.... the name has
not change in 70 years......

Harley's Fish and Chips prides itself on
providing our customers tasty and
nutritious food made from the freshest
ingredients and sourced from well known
suppliers.
Apart from a few standard items, most of
our menu is made in store, supplied and
prepared that day and by hand by the
people you see working in the store.
Our products, that is your food, is prepared
by qualified chefs and highly trained and
experienced staff all of whom share our
passion to provide delicious and nutritious
food.
Harley's Fish and Chips has traded on the
Gold Coast since 1945 and we have
stayed in business by looking out for our
customers in providing fresh and tasty
food. Freshly made in store products
include our burger patties, salads, sauces
and potato scollops.
A few years ago we started using Rice
Bran Oil to cook our signature products.
Rice Bran Oil is not widely used because
of its costs. We, however have used it for 5
years because of its widely reported health
benefits and it supports our values.
Providing you our customers with the
freshest and best prepared food is our
business. Our specials are not gimmicks,
there are no secret ingredients, chemical
additives or mysterious techniques we use.

If you want to know what a fresh piece of
fish looks like, you can see it on display.
If you want to know how it tastes you can
order it and it see it cooked. We do not
need to shape our fish into fish like
shapes to convince you that it is fish.
Our fish is supplied daily by local fish
mongers who always daily deliver our
order of Australian, New Zealand, and
Asia, sourced stock.
We have always believed in the honesty
of our products and food and we set our
prices accordingly. We understand that in
these challenging economic times saving
money is important, but eating fresh and
delicious food prepared by trained,
passionate and qualified people is what
we do, it is what we have done and it is
what we will continue to do.
Our customers have supported us for
over 60 years and we hope they continue
to do so for another 60 and beyond.
Freshly cooked fresh fish and chips is
one
of life’s great pleasures and we at
Harley's Fish and Chips will never
cheapen that experience
buy giving you anything less than our
very best .
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Pacific Pines Roofing
Specialising in tiled roofs.
Family owned business with
24 years experience.
New homes, re-roofs,
repairs, roof restorations,
extensions, re-bed and
point, insurance work.
QBCC Licence No: 1244598
Phone: Luke Doherty
0412775769
Email:
pacpinesroofing@gmail.com
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“Corio Bay Health Group”
is proud to be associated with Pac
Power.
As such we are happy to offer
discounted physio treatment to all
players. Health fund rebates
available on top.
Located in Benowa, Oxenford,
Worongary, and Robina
we provide physiotherapy and
injury treatment services to clients
throughout the Gold Coast Area.
Having worked with the Geelong
AFL team in the past and currently
with the Broadbeach Cats Seniors
team, Corio Bay Health Group
understand the demands of AFL
related injury management for
both senior and junior players.
Pac Power player price = $65
consultation
Contact 5597 7770 for more
details.
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